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OVERVIEW
A cOIlloration is a mechanism established to allow different parties to
contIibute capital, expertise, and labor for their mutual benefit. Certainly, there are
many parties that had interest to the corporation. The investor or shareholder
participates in the profits of the enterprise without taking responsibility for the
operations. The top management that manages the operation of the co1llorarion,
cmployees, govemmcnt, communities, environment, and supplier are also parties
involved to the corporation directly or indirectly. Wc can define a corporate
stakeholder is a party who affects, or can be affectcd by, the company's actions. J
Good financial statements and good reputation in public eyes can not ensure
that the company is well managed by the managemcnt. As we can remember the
Enron case in 2001 that shock ed the world. Enron was an international energy
company based in Texas, proved had fraud in their operations. In 2000 Enron
recorded their revenues as $101 billion 2 This made En ron as one of the famous and
filvorite conJpany in the world. But finally this company filed for bankruptcy on
December 2, 2001 because of their finaneiai condition and lmhealthy business
relationship. It also revealed that Enron gave big amount of money to politicians. This
case makes us conscious about how importance the transparency is. Enron have made
loss to their shareholders because of Enron haven't been transparent.
Enron case made the world realized the importance of !,'uidance or mles that
,
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have to be obeyed by a company, so the Enron case not supposed to be happcl;ing
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or rules to run a company must consider good cOJllorate governance (GCG),

so the stakeholders and shareholders loss can be minimized.
In Indonesia, we can say that there are still small numbers of companies that
conduct GCG in their management. But there is one big company in Indonesia that
had GCG in their company for long time. This company is PT Astra International
Tbk. In 2003, Astra has been announced as a winner of CGPI 2003 arranged by
Indonesia Institute for Corpomtc Governance (IlCG)3
As we know that besides the shareholders, there is other stakeholders included
the communities and cnvironment. Therefore, it needed a care for social environment
besides GCG. It called COllJOrate Social Responsibility (CSR). As a company that had
GCG in their operations seriously, Astra also had CSR. It reflects from Astra
scholarship programs, aid lor natural disaster victims, etc.

H1SrORY OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Theorv 01 corvoratc governance dIscussed j()r the lirst t1111e by Herk and
iVleans in 1932 when they made book about the analysis of dispersed ownership. Tile
dispersion is arising interest conflict between shareholders and the management in the
dispersed owncrshi p 4
In the late of 1980's emerged many C()nClllSion mentioned that dispersed
ownership structure will give bad effect on the management perfOITlHIl1Ce. In 1992
Bank of England and London Stock Exchange fonllcd Cadbuny Committee. This
Committee establishes code of corporate governance as benchmark in many
comllJies.'
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Concept of corporate govclllance develops relatively since 1900's in many
cOllntries. Countries that unit cd in OECD (Westelll Europe and North America)
practiced this concept in 1999. Guidelinc of corporate govelllance legalized in 1999.
Indonesian code fonnalized in 2001 through Keputusan Menteri BUMN. In 2001, a
study group of Coqlorate Govemance made a study to rating corporatc governance
value in few Asia countries. Indonesia is in the lO'h from II study countries. This
study measure the Corporate GOVClllance Index that consist of many factors, such as
disciplinc, transparency, independence, accountability, responsibility, fairness, and
social3\varcness. 6

DEFINlTlON OF GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
"Corporate governance is ... holding the balance betwcen economic and social
goals and between individual and communal goals. The govemance framework
is there to encourage the efficicnt use of resources and equally to require
accountability for the stewardship of those resources. The aim is to align as
nearly as possible the interests of individuals, corporations and society. The
incentive to corporations is to achieve their corporate aims and to attract
investment. The incentive for states is to strengthen their ecollomics and
discourage fralld and mismanagement." 7
Cadburry Commission define corporate governance as fl)lloIVs:
Corporate govemance as a system that directs and controls the company with the
filal is to reach balance between competence power needed by.tlle company, to
ensure the eXIstence and rcsponslbllIty to stakeholders. I IllS Ulvolves with
competcnce of owner, director, manager, shareholders, etc. 8

Komite Nasional GCG Indonesia define corporate govelllance as follows:
Good cOlllorate governance is a relationship pattern, system, and process used
by company organ (board of directors, management) to give vallie added to
6Moeljono, Djokosantoso.2006.Good Corporate Culture scbagai Inti dari Good Corporate
Governance.Jakarta:PT Elex Media Komputjndo.p.~O
7Cadbury,Adrian, 1999.Preface to the World Bank publication Corporale GovernnJlce: A j;hn}1cwork
for Implementation. Available from:
hup:licgcg.oLkrlcgcg/cgcgmainihnnIenJindex.htm (Accessed 4 October 2007)
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shareholders continually in long terIll, based on law of conduct and nonns, and
still pay attentions to other stakeholders interests. 9

ELEMENTS OF GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE

Gce; consist of four principles, they are responsibility, accountability, fairness, and
transparency. J()
I. Responsibility
Give conformity for the application of company rules and the principle of good
corporate and rule of conduct. Examplc: obey the labor law.
2. Accountability
Clarity of function, stlllcture, system, and responsibility in the company to make
the company's management effective. Example: flmction and right of Meeting of
Shareholders and Board of Directors.
3. Fairness
Fair treatment in fulfill the rights of stakeholders that emcrge Ii'om agrcemcnt and
rule of conduct. Example: fair treatment to minority shareholders.
4. Transparency
Information transparency in decision making and disclosure of important and
relevant infolll1ation. Example: preparation of financial statement is accuratc and
on time.
There is a huge differences between responsibility and the other three GCG principles.
The first three principles are giving more pressure to shareholders interest so it is
morc shareholders-driven concept.
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ASTRA PROFILE
Astra has always been recognized as a company that is committed to the
highest level of good corporate governance (GCG). In practice, this means that Astra
constantly strives to foster a culture that values and rewards the highest ethical
standards, intcgrity, and respect for others. J2
To cnsw-c group-widc adherence to best govcmance practices, Astra
jt)fJnulated a GCG Code of Conduct, consisting of comprehensive GCG policies
including the existing Guidelines for Business and Working Ethics that are applicd
across thc group. 13
Consistent with Astra philosophy, to bc an asset to the nation, Astra is a
company that does not only strive to perfoTIn its business well but it cares for social
issues. As part of its social responsibilities, Astra established some foundatioJls,
educational institution, and comJlJunity devclopmcnt. J·1
Since 1999, Astra Groups cOJlJmitmcnt to en vironmental and prescrvation has
bccn part of fon11al eorporatc policy. As a responsible company, Astra cOlllmit to
meet the environment, health and safety standards in all of our D1cilities and also aim
to be thc leading green public company.

J5

GOOD CORPORATE GOVERNANCE IN ASTRA
Astra is the concrcte example Gee; in Indonesia. As a wholc, this multi
busincss cOlvoration is recorded as active participant of (leG since 2001 with highcsi

score. 16
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For Astra, GCG is not a new topic. Belore GCG become popular in Indonesia,
,\,1,-;; already had values as a base for the operation of the company. Sources of this

values are company philosophy, basic principles, business ethics, and work ethics (as
known as Catm Danna).
Catm Dhanna is consisting of:
1. bccome uschll bclonging of nation and countly
2. give best services to customers
3. respect each other and build cooperation
4. try to reach the best
This Calm Dharma then translated into sevcn basic principles of Astra that easily to
implement. At least the seven basic principles give imagination or description to the
whole employees about belief values of each individual. 17
One of the tools to internalize GCG is throngh President Letter. President
Letter is speech of the CEO that is bring every bcginning of the year. This is the
esscnee of managemcnt meeting that become work guidance le)r all Astra Group
employees.}S
Initial process of President Letter is begin with listen to two to three outside
counselors that are considered understand macro conditions, politic and economic as
well. This events is

participate(~

by 200 executives of Astra, and to collect various

perceptions, that is continued with preparation of company's business plan.}9
Based on development of ideas ill management meeting, Astra's CEO then
epitomized it in President Letter. Then the executives of Astra translated into annually
,

.
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working plan (arranged in detail until amount of profit and loss). In that time, each
department cml evaluate each other and discuss together to reach au agreement. After
reach agreement, this working plan is made in one letter of Key Perfonnance Index
(KPI) and signatures together (as Astra politic contract). This document is given to
board of directors (BOD). This KPI become monthly evaluation materials by audit
team fonned by BOD 2o
It is needed hard will and big fund to apply GCG in the beginning. But alier

apply GCG in years the benefit of GCG start to visible. The benefit is the BOD and
top management more emphasized company interest than their own ill1crests. There is
also a commitment and clear rule of game to orgmlize healthy and ethical business.
From the application of GCG, Astra can get tI1lst ji'omthe investors and creditors 21

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY IN ASTRA')
Consistent with Astra philosophy, to be an asset to the nation, Astra is a
company that docs Dot only strive to perform its business well but it cares for social
issues. As part of its social responsibilities, Astra established some foundations,
educational institutioJl and community development.
Sinee 1999, Astra Groups commitment to environmental and preservation has
been part of formal corporate policy. As a responsible company, Astra commit to
meet the environment, health and safety standards in all of their facilities mld also aim
to be the leading green public company
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Envirollment, Health, and Safety (EllS) 23
Astra Intemational aspires to become Indonesias leading green public
company and is committed to protecting and enhancing the environment wherever it
operates. These objectives arc expressed in the Environment, Health and Safety (EllS)
1l1'JIlagement systems which have had a significant impact on Astras managemcnt
approach since they were established by the Group in the 1990s.
Astra pro-active approach to sustainahle business translates into a 4C fOIlTlat
comprising the core values of Commitment, Compliance, Competence and Cleaner
Production. These fonn the foundation of Astra Green Company assessmcnt criteria,
which dictate that decision-making is based on the protection and development of the
stakeholders environment, health and safety. There arc four main areas within the
concept of the Green Company. These are aligned with the business principles of the
Astra Group, its associated companies and subsidiaries. They are Green Strategy,
Green Process, Green Product, and Grecn Employee.
As pm1 of its social responsibilities, Astra established some foundations.
educational institution and cOlllmunity development. There arc Dharma Bhakti Astra
Foundation (YDBA), Toyota - Astra Foundation (yTA), PT }\stra Ivlitra Ventura
(AI\·IV) and Astra Manufacturing Polytechnic.

Community Development2"
Since Astra originally established, the Company always cares for the social
Issues. This includes the provision of scholarships, construction of schools,
. refurbishment of places

24 Anon,
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of' worships, imd aid for natural disaster victims as well as
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participation in public holiday ceremonies in the communities where Astra companies
are IOClted.
Astra Group conducts the Community Development programs in most part of
I!'d!'".,;]., The activities rangc from education, health, welfare to environmental

C:1mp'11gn such as scholarships, cleanliness contests, vocational training, medical
assi stance, etc.

CONCLUTION
Good corporate governance as one of the measurement for public or private
institutions. Good coqJorate govcmance become one of the assurancc for the
stakeholders that the institution operate properly. COIllorate govemance not only
related with company intern management also how the company related with
surrolInding environment, including social environment.
The basic principles of cOIporate governance faimess, transparency,
accountability and responsibility arc relevant all over the world. Promoting good
corporate governance can be especially beneficial to cmerging market companies and
cOlll1tries.

2S

By adopting principles of good cOI]loratc govcmanec, companies in

developing countries can often command higher valuations, improve thcir
profitability, and gain better access to outside capital than their poorly govemed peers.
Deveioping countries can attract more interest from local and foreign investors and
reduce their vulncrability to financial crises 26
25
26
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Of course, applying the standards of good corporate governance is not always

easy among variolls legal, economic and social systcms. Nevertheless, many cOllntries
and companies are taking positive steps toward corporate governance reform,
especially as they see how improving standards can help them27
In Indonesia there are many companies have not applying GCG, even we can
say that more companies are applying bad corporate govemancc. It is needed strong
commitment and motivation fiOln the companies management to apply GCG. There
also llceded clear regulatiolls and strong law enj()[CCIllent from the government to
execute the GeG violations.

27 Anon,
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